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To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of
Labor and the Massachusetts State CIO, by Kenneth J. Kelley and
Albert G. Clifton that provision be made for the establishment and
administration of sickness compensation. Labor and Industries.

Ci)e Commontoealtf) of egagsaclnisetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two.

An Act

providing

for

the establishment and ad-

ministration OF SICKNESS

1

COMPENSATION.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act

2 would tend to defeat its purpose, which is to make
3 immediately operative compensation for wage losses
4 due to sickness or injury, therefore, it is hereby de-5 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the

6 immediate preservation of the public convenience.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
1

Section 1.
The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter 1518 the fol-3 lowing new chapter:
4
o

Chapter

Cash Sickness

151C.

Compensation.

6
Section 1. This chapter shall be known and may
7 be cited as the Cash Sickness Compensation Law.
8 Section 2. Purpose.
The loss of income from

2
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9 unemployment due to illness is a serious hazard to
10 the wage earners of this commonwealth. No protec11 tion against loss of earnings is provided by the portion
12 of the law relating to employment security and the
13 workmen’s compensation law provides only limited
14 protection to those injured in the course of their
15 occupation. The highest prevalence of non-occupa16 tional sickness and accident is among those workers
17 whose earnings are lowest and who are least able to
18 provide from their own resources when illness strikes
19 The public good and the general welfare require
20 such a law.
Section 3. Words and Phrases.
The following
21
22 words and phrases, as used in this chapter, shall have
23 the following meanings unless the context clearly
24 requires otherwise:
25
(a) “Benefit” means the money payable as pro26 vided in this act to an individual as compensation
27 for his wage losses due to unemployment caused by
28 sickne

29
30

b ) “Director” means the director of the division
of employment security established under section
nine I of chapter twenty-three.
(c) “Contributions” means the money payments
required by this act to be made to the Cash Sickness
Compensation Fund.
(d) “Employee” means any person who is or has
been employed by an employer subject to this chapter and in employment subject to this chapter.
(e) “Employer” means any employing unit which
is an employer under the Employment Security Law
(

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40 as amended.
(f) “Employing unit” is hereby declared to have
41
42 the same definition as contained in the Employment
43 Security Law, as amended.
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“Employment” is hereby declared to have the
same definition as contained in the Employment
Security Law, as amended.
(h) “Employment office” is hereby declared to
have the same definition as contained in the Employment Security Law, as amended.
(i) Benefit rate means the money payable to an
individual as compensation, as provided in this chapter for his wage losses with respect to any week during which his unemployment is caused by sickness.
(j) “Base period” is hereby declared to have the
same definition as contained in the Employment
Security Law, as amended.
(k) “Fund” means the Cash Sickness Compensation Fund established by this chapter.
(I) “Benefit year” is hereby declared to have the
same definition as contained in the Employment
Security Law, as amended.
(to) “Sickness”, an individual shall be deemed to
be sick in any week in which, because of his physical
or mental condition, he is unable to perform his regular or customary work; provided, however, that
female disability because of pregnancy shall be
deemed to be sickness.
(n) “Wages” is hereby declared to have the same
definition as contained in the Employment Security
Law, as amended.
ip) “Week”, any seven consecutive days.
( q) “Week of sickness” with respect to an individual, any seven consecutive days throughout which
he is sick as defined in subsection (to) of this sec( g)

“

”

-75 tion.

76
(r) “Quarterly wage” is hereby declared to have
77 the same definition as contained in the Employment
78 Security Law, as amended.
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(s) “Physician”, an individual licensed to practice
medicine or dentistry under the laws of this or any
other state.
(£) “Waiting Week”, the first seven consecutive
days of sickness in a benefit year with respect to
which the worker has complied with the provisions of
section six. No benefits are payable for a waiting
week and no benefits are payable for any period of
sickness occurring within the benefit year prior to the
completion of such waiting week, except that this
requirement shall not interrupt the payment of
benefits in an uninterrupted sickness series.
(u) “Uninterrupted sickness series”, a period of
continuous sickness or a succession of periods of
sickness beginning with a waiting week or a week of
sickness for which benefits are payable and continuing until there have been twenty-one consecutive
days for which benefits are not payable.
(v) “Board of Review” is hereby declared to have
the same definition as in the Employment Security

99 Law, as amended.

(w) “Quarter” is hereby declared to have the same
101 definition as in the Employment Security Law, as

100

102 amended.
103
( x ) “State Advisory Council” is hereby declared
104 to have the same definition as in the Employment
105 Security
106

107
108
109
110
11l

112

Law, as amended.
{y) “Cash Sickness Administration Account”, the
account set up for the purpose of meeting the expenses of administration under this law.
( z ) None of the above
definitions shall be construed to deny to an otherwise eligible individual
benefits under this chapter, because his employer
through voluntary action on his own part, or through
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a previous employer and employee agreement con-

tinues to pay such employee his regular wages, or
parts thereof, during such employee’s period of incapacitation when he is unable to be present at his
place of employment.
Section

4- Cash Sickness

Compensation Fund

(a) There is hereby established, separate and apart
from all public moneys or funds of the commonwealth, a cash sickness compensation fund, which
shall be administered by the director without liability on the part of the commonwealth beyond the
124 amounts credited to and earned by the fund. This
125 fund shall consist of

126
127
128
129
130
131

All contributions and moneys paid into the state
treasury and credited to the fund as provided in
this chapter; all moneys withdrawn from the unemployment fund of this commonwealth as authorized
by subsection (e) of this section; all property and
securities acquired by and through the use of moneys
132 belonging to the fund and all interest thereon, les;
133 payments therefrom under this chapter, and except134 ing refunds of sums erroneously paid into the fund;
135 and all moneys received for the fund from any other
136 source. Except as provided in subsection ( d) of this
137 section, all moneys in the fund shall be pooled and
138 available to pay benefits under this chapter irrespec139 tive of the source of such moneys
140
(fe) (1) The director may deposit moneys payable
to
the cash sickness compensation fund in the clear141
142 ing account established under subdivision (a) of
143 section fifty of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A.
144 After clearance, moneys payable to the sickness fund
145 shall be deposited in a separate cash sickness com
146 pensation fund account. Refunds payable pursuant

6
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147 to subsection (c) of section five may be paid from
148 moneys payable to the sickness fund in the clearing
149 account or from the cash sickness compensation fund
150 account. (2) The state treasurer shall be, ex officio,
151 the treasurer of the cash sickness compensation fund.
152 The state treasurer, in addition to the provisions
153 contained in section two of chapter ten, shall be
154 liable on the treasurer’s bond for the faithful per155 formance of his duties in connection with the sickness
156 fund, the clearing account in connection therewith,
157 and the cash sickness compensation administration
158 fund provided for under this chapter. Such liability
159 of the treasurer on his official bond shall be effective
160 immediately upon the enactment of this provision,
161 and such liability shall exist in addition to any lia162 bility upon any separate bond existent on the effec-

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
-180

tive date of this provision.
(c) Moneys in the fund may be deposited in any
depositary bank in which general funds of the cornmonwealth may be deposited, but no public deposit
insurance charge or premium shall be paid out of the
fund. Moneys in the sickness fund shall not be commingled with other funds of the commonwealth, but
shall be maintained as a separate account on the
books of the depositary bank. Such moneys shall
be secured by the depositary in which they are held
to the same extent and in the same manner as required by the general depositary law r of this cornmonwealth and collateral pledged for this purpose
shall be maintained in a separate custody account.
Moneys in the sickness fund not needed for current
expenditure may be invested in interest-bearing
obligations of the United States or of this commonwealth. The director shall give a bond conditioned
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181 upon the faithful performance of his duties with
182 respect to the fund in an amount not exceeding
183 twenty-five thousand dollars, and approved by the
184 governor and council and with surety or sureties
185 satisfactory to the attorney general. Premiums upon
186 bonds pursuant to this section shall be paid from the
187 disability cash sickness compensation administration
188 account.
189 (d) Moneys in the cash sickness compensation
190 fund shall be used exclusively for the payment of
191 benefits as provided by this chapter, for refunds
192 pursuant to subsection (c) of section five, and for
193 administrative expenses to the extent provided by
194 section fifteen. Expenditures of moneys in the sick-195 ness fund and in the clearing account shall not be
196 subject to any provisions of law requiring specific
197 appropriations or other formal release by state officers
198 of moneys in their custody.
199 (e) The director is authorized to requisition from
200 the unemployment trust fund of this commonwealth
201 deposited with the secretary of the treasury of the
202 United States, for the purpose of paying cash benefits
203 to individuals with respect to their sickness, a sum or
204 sums not exceeding an amount equal to the amount
205 of employee payments into such fund, and any
206 other amounts permitted by federal law to be with-207 drawn from such fund for such purpose. None of
208 the moneys so withdrawn from the unemployment
209 trust fund shall be used for expenses of administra-210 tion except as permitted by federal law.
211
Section 5. A. (1) Employer Contributions. Each
212 employer shall contribute to the Cash Sickness Com-213 pensation Fund with respect to employment after
214 October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, or after

8
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the date upon which such employer becomes subject
to this chapter, whichever is later, an amount equal
to one half per cent of the wages paid by such employer to each employee up to three thousand dollars
in any calendar year. Such contributions shall be
220 collected and paid in such manner and at such times
221 and under such conditions as may be prescribed by
222 the director.
223
(2) If more or less than the correct amount of contributions
imposed under paragraph (1) of subsec-224
225 tion A of this section is paid with respect to any wage
226 payments, then, under regulations prescribed by the
227 director, proper adjustments with respect to the con228 tributions shall be made, in computing contributions
229 next due and payable after the discovery of such error
230 with respect to the next subsequent wage payment by
231 the same employer. If more or less than the correct
232 amount of contributions imposed under paragraph (1)
233 of subsection A of this section is paid with respect
234 to any wage payment, then, under regulations pre
235 scribed by the director, proper adjustments with
236 respect to the contributions shall be made, without
237 interest, in connection with the next wage payment
238 to the same employee by the same employer.
(3) If heretofore or hereafter contributions were or
239
240 are erroneously collected, or if more or less than the
241 correct amount of contributions imposed under para242 graph (1) of subsection A of this section, has been
243 paid or deducted with respect to any wage payment,
244 and the erroneous collection or overpayment or under245 payment of contributions cannot be or is not adjusted
246 under paragraph (2) of subsection A of this section,
247 the director shall determine the amount of erroneous
248 collection or overpayment, and shall, by voucher

215
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duly drawn by the director in an amount and in such
manner as the director may prescribe, direct the state

treasurer to pay the amount determined to be erroneously collected or overpaid from the Cash Sickness
Compensation Fund.
(4) Any employer aggrieved by any decision of
fact or law by the director as to the amount of contributions due from him under this chapter, or by
any
257
refusal of the director to grant a refund under
258 the provisions of paragraph (3) of subsection A of
259 this section may, after the exhaustion of other
260 remedies provided in this chapter appeal therefrom
261 to the superior court for the county in which the
262 employer’s place of business is located, or to the
263 superior court for the county in which such peti264 tioner resides, by filing within thirty days from the
265 date of the notice to him of such decision by the
266 director, a petition in said court stating the grounds
267 upon which the appeal is taken. Upon the filing of
268 such petition, the court shall cause twenty days’
269 notice of the pendency thereof to be given to the
270 director by serving him in the manner in which
271 subpoenas in equity are served with a certified copy
272 of such petition, and such petition shall follow the
273 course of equity so far as the same is applicable;
274 and the court shall proceed to hear such petition
275 and determine whether the action of the director
276 appealed from is correct, and may affirm, or over277 rule, or modify such action, and the taking of such
278 appeal shall, during the pendency thereof, operate
279 as a stay of the order from which such appeal is taken.
(5) Any employing unit which is or becomes an
280
281 employer subject to this chapter within the calendar
282 year nineteen hundred and fifty-two, or within any
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283 calendar year thereafter, the employees of such em284 ploying unit shall become subject to all the pro285 visions of this chapter from the date upon which such
286 employing unit became an employer subject to the
287 provisions of this chapter.
288
B. (1) Employee Contributions.

Each employee

289 shall contribute to the sickness fund one half per cent
290 of his wages up to three thousand dollars paid by
291 an employer with respect to his employment which
292 occurs after October first, nineteen hundred and
293 fifty-two and after such employer has satisfied the
294 conditions set forth in section eight or section

ten of

295 chapter one hundred and fifty-one A. Each em296 ployer shall be liable for the payment of his employ297 ees’ contributions and may pay such contributions
298 on behalf of his employees, or, notwithstanding
299 any provisions of law in this commonwealth to the
300 contrary, may withhold in trust for the fund the
301 amount of his employees’ contributions from their
302 wages at the tune such wages are paid; provided,
303 that he shows such deduction on his pay roll records
304 and furnishes each employee with a statement in
305 writing showing the amount which has been de306 ducted, in such form and at such times as may be
307 prescribed by the director. Each employer shall
308 transmit all such contributions to the fund, in addi309 tion to his own contributions, pursuant to regulations
310 of the director. If any employer fails to deduct the
311 contributions of any of his workers at the time their
312 wages are paid, or fails to make a deduction therefor
313 at the time wages are paid for the next succeeding
314 pay roll period, the employee shall not thereafter
315 be liable to the fund or to his employer for such
316 contributions, and for the purposes of subsection D
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as

employer’s contributions required from him.
(2) If an individual does not receive any wages
from the employing unit, such employer shall nevertheless be liable for such individual’s contributions
in the first instance; and after payment thereof
such employer may deduct the amount of such
contributions from any sums payable by him to
such employing unit, or may recover the amount
of such contributions from such employing unit, or
in the absence of such an employing unit from such
individual, in a civil action for debt, provided proceedings therefor are instituted within three months
after the date on which such contributions are payable. The director shall prescribe rules whereby such
an employing unit may recover the amount of such
contributions from such individuals in the same man-334 ner as if it were the employer.
335 (3) The amounts withheld by an employer as con-336 tributions by his employee shall be exempt from
337 garnishment, attachment, execution or any other
338 remedy for the collection of debts, and in the event
339 of the insolvency or bankruptcy of the employer such
340 contributions shall not be considered any part of the
341 assets of the employer and shall be paid to the di-342 rector prior to the payment of any other claim against
343 such employer.
344 C. Special Refunds.
If, by reason of an em-345 ployee’s receiving wages from more than one em-346 ployer during a calendar year, the wages received by
347 him during such year exceed the amount which would
348 have been taxable if all his wages had been paid by
349 a single employer, the employee shall be entitled to
350 a refund of his contributions with respect to any
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351 such excess. No interest shall be allowed or paid
352 with respect to any such refund. The limitations of
353 section eighteen of chapter one hundred and fifty354 one A shall apply to applications for such refunds.
355
D. With respect to the collection of contributions
356 and adjustments of and refunds for erroneous con357 tributions, the provisions of sections fifteen to twenty358 one, inclusive, and section sixty-seven of chapter one
359 hundred and fifty-one A shall apply to the extent
360 that they are not inconsistent with other provisions
361 of this chapter.
362
Section 6. Benefits.
(a) On and after April first,
363 nineteen hundred and fifty-three, benefits shall be364 come payable from the fund and shall be paid by the
365 director through employment offices, or such other
366 agencies as the director may designate, in accordance
367 with such regulations as the director may prescribe.
368 Such benefits shall not be taxable under any provi369 sion of chapter sixty-two.
370
(5) An individual who is eligible for sickness bene371 fits shall be paid for each week of sickness an amount
372 based on the highest quarterly wage of his base period
373 as provided in the table in section twenty-nine (a) of
374 chapter one hundred and fifty-one A; provided,
375 that if he has received or is entitled to receive wage
376 payments with respect to such week he shall be paid
377 only that amount of benefits, which together with
378 the amount of any such payments, does not exceed
879 the amount of his full-time weekly wages for the
380 week immediately prior to the beginning of his dis381

ability.

(c) An individual who is eligible for sickness bene383 fits for part of a week in an uninterrupted sickness
384 series shall be paid sickness benefits at the rate of one
382
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seventh of his weekly benefit rate for each full day of
Said benefit shall be raised to the next
highest dollar if it includes a fractional part of a
dollar.
(d) An individual who is eligible for sickness
benefits shall be paid for each week of sickness, in
addition to the amount payable under paragraph
(. b ), additional amounts payable for dependents to
the same extent as provided in section twenty-nine
(c) of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A as
amended.
(e) The total benefits an individual who is eligible
for sickness benefits may receive under this chapter
during his benefit year shall be an amount equal to
the amount provided in section thirty of chapter
one hundred and fifty-one A as amended; provided,
however, that the period for which benefits may be
paid because of female disability arising from one
pregnancy shall be the period beginning four weeks
before the date certified by a woman’s physician to
be the expected date of the birth of her child and
ending six weeks later or two weeks after the birth of
the child, whichever is earlier; and provided, further, that, for the purposes of this subsection and subsection (b ) of this section, the wages in the base period
which shall be used in the computation of such
benefits for the benefit year beginning April first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-three, shall be the amount
of wages paid to the individual during the entire
calendar vear nineteen hundred and fifty-two.
(/) An insured worker’s maximum potential disability benefits shall be the same amount as his
maximum potential unemployment benefits as provided in chapter one hundred and fifty-one A. Bene-

386 sickness.
387
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419 fits paid under one program shall not reduce the
420 maximum amount payable under the other. The
421 payment of pregnancy benefits shall not decrease the

422 maximum amount of disability benefits to which
423 the worker is otherwise entitled.
424
(g) Section thirty-one of chapter one hundred and
425 fifty-one A shall apply to this chapter.
426

427
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429
430
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440
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443
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447
448
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450
451
452

Section 7. Eligibility for Benefits.
(a) An individual, in order to be eligible for benefits under this
chapter shall (1) have been paid in his base period
wages equal to not less than the minimum amount
otherwise prescribed to be paid during his base period
as a condition of eligibility for unemployment compensation benefits; (2) have been employed for at
least two weeks during the twenty-six week period
preceding his filing for benefits under this chapter,
or have been registered for employment in the manner prescribed in section twenty-four (c) of chapter
one hundred and fifty-one A; provided, that if the
claimant proves to the satisfaction of the director
that he was self-employed or unemployed because of
sickness or injury during the period this subsection
seven (a) (2) shall not apply.
(5) An individual shall be eligible for and shall
receive waiting-week credit or benefits for any part
week in an uninterrupted disability series, with
respect to which he (1) has been disabled as defined
in section two (to) or in a pregnancy period, as
defined in section six (e) and (2) has performed no
services for an employing unit and has not engaged
in self-employment for profit; and (3) in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the commissioner,
has certified for waiting-week credit or filed a claim
for benefits as the case may be, and has filed a physi-
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dan’s certificate, and, if directed to do so by the
commissioner, has submitted to medical examination
for the purpose of determining his disability.
(c) The director shall require for each uninterrupted period of disability that the first claim for
benefits under this chapter be supported by the
certificate of a physician attending the claimant,
acting within the scope of his practice, stating the
461 medical facts within his knowledge, his conclusion
462 with respect to the disability of the claimant and his
463 opinion with respect to the probable duration thereof;
464 provided, that the claim of any eligible individual
465 who obtains care and treatment outside this state
466 may pursuant to authorized regulations be supported
467 by a like certificate of a similar licensee of the state
468 in which the claimant is receiving care and treatment;
469 and provided further, that with respect to any eligible
470 claimant who is hospitalized in or under the care of
471 any medical facility of the United States government,
472 a certificate as to such individual’s disability signed
473 by any duly authorized medical officer of such facility
474 shall satisfy the requirements of this section.
(d) The director is empowered to require by regu475
476 lation or special order any benefit claimant to submit
477 to a reasonable examination or examinations for the
478 purpose of determining his physical or mental con-479 dition, such examination or examinations to be con-480 ducted by an expert or experts appointed by the
481 director, and to be made at such times and at such
482 places as said experts, with the approval of the di-483 rector require.
484
(e) No waiting period shall be allowed and no bene-485 fits shall be paid to an individual under this chapter
486 for any week with respect to which or a part of which

453
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487 lie has received or is seeking unemployment benefits
488 under an unemployment compensation law or em489 ployment security law of this state, of any other
490 state, or of the United States, or under a cash sick491 ness law of any other state or of the United States;
492 provided, that if the appropriate agency of such state
493 or of the United States finally determines that he is
494 not entitled to such benefits, this paragraph shall not
495 apply.
(/) No waiting period shall be allowed and no bene496
497 fits shall be paid to an individual under this chapter
498 for any week with respect to which or a part of which

499 he has received or is receiving compensation for the
500 same sickness under a workmen’s compensation or
501 employer’s liability law of this or any other state or
502 of the federal government (other than workmen’s
503 compensation benefits for a permanent partial dis504 ability occurring prior to the disability for which bene505 fits are claimed hereunder). When an insured worker
506 who is otherwise entitled to sickness benefits under
507 this chapter has a right to seek compensation for the
508 same sickness under such a law, benefits shall be paid
509 him subject to recoupment to the extent of any
510 amounts subsequently

determined to be payable to

511 him on account of such right. The director may re512 quire such an individual to file a claim for such com5] 3

514
515
516
517
518
519
520

pensation as a condition for receipt of sickness benefits. Amounts to be recouped may be recovered,
without interest, by deduction from any future benefits payable to the individual under this chapter or by
civil action in the name of the director.
The receipt of lump sum settlement of workmen’s
compensation benefits shall in nowise render an
otherwise eligible individual ineligible to receive full
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cash sickness benefits and no proceedings shall be
instituted for reimbursement for cash sickness benefits paid to an individual who shall have received
lump sum settlement of workmen’s compensation
525 benefits.
Section 8. Claims and Appeals.
(a) Benefit
526
527 claims shall be filed pursuant to regulations of the
528 director at an employment office or such other agency
529 as the director may designate.
530
Each employer shall post and maintain printed
531 statements of such regulations in places readily ac-532 cessible to individuals in his service. Such printed
533 statement shall be supplied by the director to each
534 employer without cost to him.
(Jo) The director or his authorized representative
535
536 shall promptly determine, in accordance with the
537 procedure established by the director, and after
538 making such inquiries and investigation as he deems
539 necessary, whether or not the claim is valid and the
540 amount, if any, of the benefits payable thereunder,
541 and shall promptly give notice of such determina-542 tion, together with the reasons therefor, to the
543 claimant, and in the event that the claim is declared
544 valid, shall give notice to any employing unit wdiich,
545 in accordance with regulations of the director, shall
546 have furnished information affecting an individual’s
547 right to sickness benefits, but no employing unit shall
548 have a right to appeal or to apply for a reconsidera-549 tion except with respect to determination of coverage
550 and base period wages. In accordance with the pro-551 cedure prescribed by the director, benefits shall be
552 paid or denied, unless an application for a review is
553 filed in accordance with section forty of chapter one
554 hundred and fifty-one A. Default in payment of

521
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555 contributions by an employer shall not in any mariner
556 adversely affect the rights of any employee otherwise
557 eligible for benefits.
(c) The provisions of sections forty to forty-three,
558
559 inclusive, and section seventy-one of chapter one
560 hundred and fifty-one A shall apply with respect to
561 redetermination and application for review and re562 view of claims for sickness benefits to the extent that
563 these provisions are not inconsistent with this chap564 ter. Fees with respect to proceedings under this
565 chapter shall be paid from the cash sickness corn566 pensation administration account.
567
(d) In proceedings under this chapter, the claim568 ant may request a closed hearing, which shall be
569 granted upon a showing of good cause. The appeal
570 tribunal or board of review hearing an appeal may
571 also order a closed hearing upon its own motion.
572
(e) When hearing a cash sickness appeal, an ap573 peal tribunal or the board of review may call as an
574 expert witness any medical adviser appointed by the
575 director, or any physician as defined in subsection
576 (s) of section three. A medical expert, not a state
577 employee, shall receive such fee as may be set by the
578 director, plus necessary expenses.
Section 9. The supreme judicial or superior court
579
580 shall have general jurisdiction in equity on a bill
581 brought by the director, to enforce any provision of
582 this chapter. In civil actions and court proceedings
583 under any provision of this chapter which are entered
584 by or in behalf of the director no entry fee shall be
585 paid, but if the director shall prevail the equivalent
586 of such entry fee shall be taxed against the adverse
587 party as costs.
(1) This act shall
588 Section 10. Administration.

{
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589 be administered by the director. The director shall
590 have the same powers and duties with relation to
591 this act as he has to the Employment Security Law.
592 Whenever the director believes that a change in con593 tributions rate or disability benefit amounts may
594 become necessary to protect the solvency of the
595 Disability Fund, he shall at once inform the governor
596 and the legislature thereof and make recommenda597 tions accordingly. In such case the governor may
598 declare an emergency and authorize the director to
599 announce a modified scale of benefits or increased
600 waiting period, or other changes in rules and regu601 lations regarding the eligibility for payment of bene602 fits which the director may deem necessary to assure
603 the solvency of the Disability Fund; such modified
604 regulations to be in effect until the governor declares
605 the emergency at an end or until further action is
606 taken by the legislature.
607
(2) Every employing unit shall keep true and ac608 curate records of all individuals employed by him and
609 such other information as the director deems neces610 sary for the effective administration of this chapter.
611 Such records shall be open to inspection by the di612 rector or his authorized representatives at any reason613 able time. The director may require from any such
614 employing unit such reports on wages, hours, em615 ployment, unemployment and related matters con616 cerning his employees as the director deems necessary
617 for the effective administration of this chapter, and
618 every such employing unit shall fully, correctly and
619 promptly furnish to the director all information re620 quired by him to carry out the purposes and provi621 sions of this chapter. The director may require that
622 such information be verified under oath, which may
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be administered by the director, or any person
thereto authorized by him.
(3) Information secured pursuant to this chapter,
shall be confidential and for the exclusive use and information of the division in the discharge of its duties
under this chapter and chapter one hundred and
fifty-one A. Such information shall not be open to
the public, nor shall it be used in any action or proceeding unless the division or the commonwealth is a
party to such action or proceeding, or unless such
action or proceeding is in the nature of a criminal
prosecution under some provision of federal law, but
an employer or claimant, upon request, shall be supplied by the division with information concerning his
own record which is necessary to him in his relations
with the division.
Notwithstanding any other provisions in this
chapter, information concerning the sickness of an
individual obtained from him or from any physician
or from any other person pursuant to or as a result
of the administration of this chapter shall be held
confidential and shall not be disclosed or open to
public inspection, in any manner revealing the
identity of the individual or other nerson from whom
the information was obtained or to whom the information pertains except to such individual or his
authorized representative or as may be necessary
for the proper administration of this chapter, provided, that nothing herein shall be construed to
prevent the director from publishing in statistical
form the results of any such investigations without
disclosing the identity of the individuals involved.
All information transmitted to the director or
his duly authorized representative pursuant to this
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657 chapter shall be absolutely privileged and shall not
658 be made the subject matter or basis in any action of
659 slander or libel in any court of the commonwealth.
(4) The director is hereby authorized to enter
660
661 into reciprocal arrangements with appropriate and
662 duly authorized agencies of other states or of the
663 federal government or both, with respect to this
664 chapter, to the same extent as is provided in sec-665 tion sixty-six of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A.
666
(5) Section sixty-eight of chapter one hundred and
667 fifty-one A shall apply to this chapter.
Section 11. Protection of Bights of Claimants.668
No agreement by an individual to waive his
(a)
669
670 right to benefit or any other right under this chap-671 ter, or to pay all or any portion of the contributions
672 required hereunder from his employer shall be valid.
673 No employer shall make, or permit or require, any
674 deduction from wages or salary of an employee to
675 finance in whole or in part the contributions required
676 of the employer, or require any waiver by an em-677 ployee of any right hereunder. The director may
678 make orders for the enforcement of this section, and
679 shall cause all violations thereof and of this section
680 to be prosecuted.
( b) Benefits which are or may become due under
681
682 this chapter shall not be assigned, pledged, encum-683 bered, released, commuted or trusteed before pay-684 ment; and when paid shall, as long as they are not
685 mingled with other funds of the beneficiary, be
686 exempt from all claims of creditors, and from levy,
687 execution and attachment or other remedy now or
688 hereafter provided for the recovery or collection of
689 debt, which exemption may not be waived.
690
(c) No fee shall be charged in any proceeding under
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691 this chapter by the director or any of his agents or
692 representatives.
693
In any proceeding under this chapter a party may
694 be represented by an agent or attorney. No fees for
695 the services rendered by such agent or attorney to an
696 individual claiming benefits shall be allowable or pay-697 able unless the amount thereof shall have been pre-698 viously approved by the director. Whoever exacts
699 or receives any remuneration or gratuity for any
700 services rendered on behalf of a benefit claimant
701 under this chapter, except as authorized by this sec-702 tion, or who solicits the business of appearing on
703 behalf of such a benefit claimant, or who makes it a
704 business to solicit employment for another in connec-705 tion with the making of any claim for benefits under
706 this chapter, shall be punished by a fine of not more
707 than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
708 more than six months, or both.
709
Section 12. Penalties.
Whoever wilfully makes
or
710 a false statement
representation to obtain or in-711 crease any benefit or other payment under any pro-712 vision of this chapter, either for himself or for any
713 other person, shall be punished by a fine of not less
714 than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dol-715 lars. Each such false statement or representation
716 shall constitute a separate offence.
Any employing unit, or any officer or agent of an
717
employing
unit, who wilfully makes a false state718
-719 ment or representation to avoid or reduce any con-720 tribution or benefit payment required of such employ-721 ing unit under any provision of this chapter, or who
722 wilfully fails or refuses to pay any such benefit or
723 contribution, or to furnish any report or information
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724 duly required by the director under any provision of
725 this chapter, or makes or requires any deduction from
726 wages to pay any portion of the contributions re-

727 quired from employees under any provision of this
728 chapter, or attempts by threats or coercion of any
729 kind to induce any individual to waive any rights
730 under any provision of this chapter, shall be pun731 ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more
732 than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for
733 not more than ninety days, or both; and each such
734 false statement or representation, each such deduc735 tion from wages and each such attempt to coerce,
736 shall constitute a separate and distinct offence. If
737 such employing unit or the employer of such officer
738 or agent is a corporation, the president, the secretary
739 and the treasurer, or officers exercising correspond740 ing functions, shall each be subject to the aforesaid

741 penalties for any violation of any provision of this
742 section, of which they, respectively, had knowledge
743 or, in the proper exercise of their duties, ought to
744 have had knowledge.
745
The director or his authorized representative may
746 make complaint against any person for a violation
747 of any provision of this section, within three years
748 after the date of such violation. All fines collected
749 under this section shall be paid to the director and
750 credited to the cash sickness compensation fund.
751
The division may recover by action of contract
752 any amounts paid to an individual through error,
753 or, in the discretion of the director, the amount
754 erroneously paid may be deducted from any future
755 payments of benefits accruing to an individual under

756 the provisions of this chapter.
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760
761
762
763
764
765
766

Section 13. Saving Clause. —No person shall be
or be deemed to be vested with any property or other
right by virtue of the enactment of this chapter
Section 14- Separability of Provisions. —lf any
part, section or subdivision of this chapter, or the
application thereof, shall be held invalid, unconstitutional or inoperative as to any particular person,
persons or conditions, the remainder hereof, or the
application of any such part, section or subdivision
to other persons and conditions, shall not be affected

767

thereby.

768

Section 15.
Administrative Funds. —To the ex769 tent that funds are made available by the federal
770 government, under Title 111 of the social security
771 act as amended or otherwise for such purpose, the
772 expenses of administering this act shall be paid from
773 such funds provided that this section shall not be
774 considered to permit any expenditure of funds from
775 the employment security administration account
776 contrary to the provisions of the employment se777 curity law; and provided further, however, that in
778 the event that the social security act is amended to
779 permit funds granted under Title 111 thereof to be
780 used to pay expenses of administering a sicknesi
781 compensation law, such as this act, then from and
782 after the effective date of such amendment, the
783 expenses of administering this act shall be paid out
784 of said employment security administration account
785 or any other account or fund in which funds granted
786 under said Title 111 shall be deposited.
787
For the purposes of administering this chapter,
788 there is hereby appropriated from the General Fund
789 the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, which sum
790 shall be repaid to the General Fund from the cash
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791 sickness compensation fund not later than June thir792 tieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-four. There shall
793 be appropriated annually out of the sickness fund a
794 sum which shall not be in excess of six per cent of
795 the contributions of the current year for payment of
796 expenses of administering this chapter during each
797 fiscal year from the effective date of this chapter,
798 which said sum shall be payable out of the sickness
799 compensation fund; provided, however, that such
800 sums shall be available to the director for payment
801 of expenses of administration of this chapter only to
802 the extent that moneys received from the federal
803 government are not available for such purpose as
804 provided in the preceding paragraph; and further
805 provided, that such moneys as shall be requisitioned
806 from the unemployment trust fund and deposited to
807 the cash sickness compensation fund for payment of
808 cash benefits to individuals with respect to their
809 sickness shall not be used for payment of costs of
810 administration of this chapter.
811
Section 16. This chapter shall not apply to any
812 employee who follows the Christian Science faith.
813 Any employer on petition to the director can petition
814 for the exemption of any employee who follows the
815 Christian Science faith, who is not covered by this
816 chapter.

Section 17. This chapter shall be construed liber818 allj in aid of its declared purpose which is to lighten
819 the burden which now falls on the unemployed worker
817

r

820 and his family.
821
Section 18. The director

shall undertake

an edu-

cational publicity campaign designed to advise the
823 public of their rights and duties under this chapter
824 and to safeguard the fund created by this chapter.

822
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The director shall solicit the co-operation and assistlabor, industry, and the public generally, in
effecting such program. In the exercise of his authority hereunder, the director shall give publicity
to the need for accident prevention, and the preservation of health; he shall publicize the need for
industrial employment to provide the best available
safeguards for workers, as well as appropriate sanitary facilities. He shall also publicize the potential
results of malingering.
Section 19. The duties and powers of the state
ance of

advisory council, appointed under section nine N of
chapter twenty-three, shall likewise be applicable to
the Cash Sickness Advisory Council, appointed
under section nine of this chapter.

Section 2. Section 91 of chapter 23 of the Gen-2 eral Laws is hereby amended by striking out para-3 graph (a), as amended by section 4 of chapter 709
4 of the acts of 1941, and inserting in place thereof the
5 following;
(a) There shall be in the department, but not sub6
-7 ject to its direction, a division of employment se-8 curity, in this and in sections nine J to nine N, in-9 elusive, called the division, which shall be under the
10 supervision and control of a director, in said sections
11 called the director, who shall be appointed by the
12 governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
13 for a term of five years. He shall administer the pro-14 visions of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A and
15 the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-one C.
16 The director shall devote his whole time in office
17 hours to the duties of his office and he shall not serve
18 on any political committee of any political party.
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19 Said office and the incumbent thereof shall not be
20 subject to chapter thirty-one and the rules and regu-21 lations made thereunder.
Section 3. Said section 91 of said chapter 23 is
hereby further amended by striking out paragraph
3 (6), as amended by section 35 of chapter 591 of the
4 acts of 1946, and inserting in place thereof the fol1

9

o lowing

6
I

:

(6) The director shall receive a salary of twelve
thousand five hundred dollars.

Section 4. Said section 91 of said chapter 23 is
rtan
mcorfinff fVio frJlmvin
2 further amended
the following:
by inserting
(c) The medical aspects of the Cash Sickness Com3
4 pensation Act shall be under the supervision and con-5 trol of a Medical Director, who shall be a physician
6 licensed under the laws of the Commonwealth, and
7 who shall be appointed by the Governor, with the
8 advice and consent of the council for a term of five
9 years. The Medical Director shall devote his whole
10 time in office hours to the duties of his office and he
11 shall not serve on anjr political committee of any
12 political party. Such office and the incumbent
13 thereof shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one and
14 the rules and regulations made thereunder. (1) The
15 Medical Director shall, subject to the approval of
16 the director of the division, establish such regula-17 tions as are necessary for the administration of the
18 Cash Sickness Compensation Act. (2) The Medical
19 Director shall receive a salary of eighty-five hundred
20 dollars.
1

O fnrfViAT*

or

•

Section 5. Section 9J of said chapter 23, as ap-2 pearing in section 1 of chapter 20 of the acts of 1939,
1
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3 is hereby amended by inserting after the letter “A”
4 in line 8 the words:
and of chapter one hundred
.)

6
i

8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
99

23

24
25
26
97
z/

28
29
30

so as to read as follows;
and fifty-one C,
Section 9J. The director may adopt, amend, alter or
repeal, and shall enforce, all such reasonable rules,
regulations and orders as may be necessary or suitable for the administration and enforcement of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A and of chapter one
hundred and fifty-one C. Such rules and regulations,
and any amendments, alterations or repeals thereof,
shall, so far as they affect the property rights of any
class of employers or employees, be subject to the
approval of said state advisory council, and shall,
upon the filing with the state secretary of a certified
copy thereof and a certificate that they have been
approved by said state advisory council if subject to
such approval, have the force and effect of law.
Copies of such rules and regulations, and amendments, alterations and repeals thereof, shall be provided by the director for public distribution. The
director may make any expenditures, subject to appropriation, require any reports and take any other
action, necessary and suitable to carry out the provisions of said chapters. He shall make an annual
report to the governor and to the general court covering the administration and operation of said chapters during the preceding fiscal year, together with
such recommendations as he deems proper.

1
Section 6. Said chapter 23 is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 9K, as amended by section 1

3 of chapter 610 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following:
Sub5
Section 9K. Appointees and Employees.
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6 ject to appropriation, the director may appoint and

7 employ all deputy or assistant directors, one of whom
8 shall be designated to be the labor relations repre9 sentative, two of whom shall be designated as assist-10 ants to the medical director, officers, accountants,
11 clerks, secretaries, agents, investigators, auditors and
12 other officers and employees, necessary for the proper
13 administration of chapter one hundred and fifty-14 one A and of chapter one hundred and fifty-one C.
15 All persons so appointed or employed shall be selected
16 on a non-partisan merit basis, subject to chapter
17 thirty-one and the ru’es and regulations made there-18 under, and also subject to such rules and regulations
19 consistent therewith as may be adopted by the di-20 rector. The director shall not appoint or employ
21 any person who is serving as an officer or committee
22 member of any political party. The director shall
23 fix the duties of all persons appointed and employed
24 by him, and may authorize any such person to per-25 form such duties, functions and powers of the di-26 rector as may be necessary or suitable for the proper
27 administration and enforcement of chapter one hun-28 dred and fifty-one A and of chapter one hundred and
29 fifty-one C. The director may, in his discretion,
30 bond any person handling moneys or signing checks
31 thereunder.

1

Section 7.

Section 9L of said chapter 23, as

2 amended by section 6 of chapter 709 of the acts of
3 1941, is hereby further amended by adding at the
4 end the following paragraph:

5
There shall be in the division, subject to the su-6 pervision and control of the director, a bureau of
7 cash sickness insurance in charge of one of the depu-
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8 ties or assistants appointed under section nine K and
9 designated by the director. It shall have control of
10 the establishment, maintenance and operation of the
11 cash sickness compensation program under the pro-12 visions of chapter one hundred and fifty-one C.
1
-2

3
4

5
-6

-7
-8
9
10
11
12
-13
-14
15

16
17
18
19
-20
-21

Section 8. Section 9M of said chapter 23, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 20 of the acts of 1939,
is hereby amended by inserting after the letter “A”,
and of chapter one hundred
in line 7, the words:
and fifty-one C, ; so as to read as follows:
Section 9M. The director shall divide the commonwealth into employment districts. Subject to appropriation, he may establish and maintain such
additional free public employment offices as he may
find necessary, and may further establish such branch
or local offices within each district as he may find
necessary or convenient for the proper administration of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A and chapter one hundred and fifty-one C. Each district office
shall be in charge of a district superintendent. Each
branch or local office shall be in charge of a branch or
local manager. Said district and branch or local
offices shall be available for the payment of benefits,
presentation of claims, registration of the unemployed, action to procure employment for the unemployed, and for the proper administration of said
—

22 chapter.
1 Section 9. Section 9N of said chapter 23, as ap-2 pearing in section 36 of chapter 591 of the Acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by adding at the
4 end the following;
(c) There shall be in the division, but not subject
5
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6 to the control of the director, a Cash Sickness Ad-7 visory council of ten members, citizens of the com-8 monwealth, to be appointed by the governor, with
9 the advice and consent of the council, to consist of
10 the following: Four representatives of labor, two
11 representatives of employers, two representatives of
12 the insurance industry, and two representatives of
13 the medical profession; and the commissioners of
14 insurance and labor, for the time being, and the
15 director of the division. The governor shall from
16 time to time designate as chairman one of the mem-17 bers. Of the members originally appointed, one of
18 each of the aforesaid groups shall be chosen for a
19 term of four years, and the remainder for a term of
20 six years; and thereafter as their terms expire the
21 governor shall, with like advice and consent, appoint
22 members for the terms of six years. Vacancies shall
23 be filled by appointment by the governor, with like
24 advice and consent, for the remainder of the un-25 expired term. All members shall serve until the
26 qualification of their respective successors. Each of
27 the members of the council shall receive the sum of
28 twenty-five dollars as compensation for each day’s
29 attendance at meetings of the council; provided
30 that the total amount paid hereunder to any such
31 member shall not exceed fifteen hundred dollars in
32 any period of twelve months. The council shall
33 meet at least once a month, but not more than sixty
34 times a year. Members of the council shall receive
35 their travelling and other necessary expenses in-36 curred in the performance of their duties. The
37 director shall provide for the council suitable quar-38 ters and such clerical and other assistance as the
39 council may deem necessary. Said offices and the in-
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40 cumbents thereof shall not be subject to chapter
41 thirty-one and the rules and regulations made there-42 under.
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Section 10. Paragraph (5) of section 50 of chapter 151A, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 685 of
the acts of 1941, is hereby amended by inserting after
such,
the word “All”, in line 1, the word:
so as
to read as follows:
(5) All such money in the clearing account after clearance thereof, and excepting
payment of refunds as provided in sections eighteen and forty-eight, shall be deposited by the state
treasurer immediately with the secretary of the
treasury of the United States of America to the
credit of the account of the commonwealth in the
unemployment trust fund, established and maintained pursuant to section nine hundred and four of
the Social Security Act, as amended, any provisions
of the general laws relating to the deposit, administration, release or disbursement of moneys in the
possession or custody of the commonwealth to the
contrary notwithstanding.

